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Robinson: The Line

THE LINE
Kaileigh Robinson
Do you see how low I can be?
Lower than the valley and bottom of the sea.
Last night I was on top of the world.
I had you in the palm of my hand.
You were the line I couldn’t understand.
Do you see how happy I can be?
I can dance with you and be so light and free.
I don’t have to eat with you.
I can be thin with you.
You were the line I couldn’t understand.
Do you see how high I can be?
I can touch the sky.
I can release and fly free with the birds.
I went places I never thought I could with you.
You were the line I couldn’t understand.
Did you see how free I could be?
Freer than fish in the vast sea.
I rode the bull of life without regret.
You made me feel more than I ever knew.
You were the line I couldn’t understand.
Do you see how low I can get?
Lower than the debris than lives at the bottom of the sea.
Over time I forgot my sanity.
You made me into something I never wanted to be.
You are the line I wish I didn’t understand.
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